
Harmful chemicals checklist

Food and Water

Consult local guides regarding which sport fish are safe to consume.

Trim fat from meat and the skin from fish and cook using a rack to allow fat

to drain.

Thoroughly wash fruits and vegetables before consuming them.

Don’t microwave plastic food containers or use them for storing hot liquids.

Avoid plastic containers designated #3, #6, and #7.

Reduce consumption of canned and processed foods.

Use glass, porcelain, or stainless-steel containers, when possible, especially

for hot food and drinks.

Prepare more meals at home and emphasise fresh ingredients.

Consider using a water filter.

If possible, purchase organic produce, meat, and dairy products.

Replace older non-stick pans with newer ceramic-coated pans.

Eat a diversified diet with plenty of variety.

Exercise and Activity

Check air quality in your area [https://airnow.gov].

Avoid outdoor exercise when pollution levels are high.

Avoid exercise near high traffic areas. Choose routes away from busy roads

and vehicles
Personal Care

Read labels and avoid products containing phthalates.

Choose products labelled “Phthalate-Free”, “BPA-Free”, and "Paraben-Free".

Avoid fragrances and opt for cosmetics labelled “no synthetic fragrance”,

“scented only with essential oils”.

Wash your hands often, especially before preparing and eating food.
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Minimise handling of receipts and thermal paper.

Around the Home

For those with a submersible pump in their well who notice an oily film or

fuel odour in their well water, check to see if the pump has failed and, if so,
replace it. Contact your local Department of Public Health for information on
how to clean the well.

Replace and discard safely old fluorescent bulbs and deteriorating

construction materials from older buildings.

Minimise burning wood or trash.

Use hand-powered or electric lawn care equipment instead of

gas-powered alternatives.

Forbid smoking indoors and advocate for measures to make public spaces

tobacco-free.

Clean your floors regularly and remove dust from your home.

Plant trees, which filter out airborne gases and particulate matter.

For Children

Avoid hand-me-down plastic toys.

Use infant formula bottles and toys that are labelled “BPA-Free”.

Transportation

Choose transportation options and transit routes that limit time sitting in

traffic.

Encourage your child’s school to reduce school bus emissions, including

reducing idling.
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